ELEMENTS OF EMOTION
Capturing the soft, romantic elegance of a
bygone era, Elements of Emotion is a
reflection of all the passionate affections that
have culminated to this special moment. Arm
in arm, couples embark on their first steps
together down a carpeted aisle softly
illuminated by diamond drops of light
intertwined in a canopy of Spanish moss, ivy
and eucalyptus. As they reach the stage, sweet
floral arrangements of hydrangeas, peonies, roses
and eustomas in a colour palette of champagne,
sage, powder blue and baby pink stylishly
surround the new bride and groom in eternal bliss.

INFINITE LOVE
A march-in to remember as elaborate blooms on delicate
wedding plinths line the aisle with a Victorian-era colour
palette of forest green, salmon pink and orange hues;
perfectly complemented by the soft romantic glow from
candle-filled lanterns which lend an old-world charm for
your modern celebration. Say "I do" in the sweet embrace of
the circle-of-love wedding arch, which aptly symbolises your
union, always and forever. Celebrate eternity with this
stunning decor set-up that brings to life the whimsy
happy-ever-after dream.

LOVE IN PROVENCE
An exceptionally charming rustic-chic French
Provencal inspired wedding in collaboration
with L’Occitane. This is a timeless and classic
setting, exquisitely styled with cascading floral
willow arches and glittering crystal baubles.
Delicate blooms such as wisteria, roses,
hydrangeas, eucalyptus and baby’s breath in
hues of lilac, champagne, rose quartz and
serenity blue paint a romantic scene for
lovers. Special L’Occitance exclusive
wedding favours and a French-inspired
dessert cart are available to liven up your
special day.

ENCHANTING WHISPERS
Cascading accents of dove white and
ivory in sophisticated floral
arrangements make for a captivating
wedding aisle leading to an arch
of blooms.
Dress your table with customised
centrepieces or choose from our
selection of seasonal floral themes that
include a refreshing colour palette of
Spring, Summer, Autumn
or Winter hues.

The dream of a French-inspired wedding
comes to life with this charming theme in
collaboration with L’Occitane. Wood-panelled
interiors are complementedby the soft blush
tones of draperies and fairy lights that sparkle
gently, while elegant flower pedestals line the
aisle for a charming wedding entrance. For the
ultimate sweet ending, the mood for love is set
with an option for a decadent French-inspired
dessert cart.

Enkindling a magical springtime romance,
fairy lights illuminate a captivating arch of
white and blush Wisteria flowers.
While tulle-draped ceilings with crystal
baubles add a touch of grandeur.

Luxurious sheer curtains that drape
from ceiling to floor and delicate
floral arrangements of hydrangeas,
Phalaenopsis orchids and roses in
tints of pale pinks and ivory evoke
wedding grandeur; while hanging
blush pink roses add romanticism
to this theme.

An enchanting theme that brings to life a
French estate wedding with decorative floral
Column pedestals and vines, flower balls and
hanging candle lanterns for a rustic touch.
Deep shades of Autumn blooms tease and
delight, while beautiful hanging flowers
promise to impress as you make a
memorable walk down the aisle.

A modern fairytale-inspired setting
encapsulated by a floor-to-ceiling glass
wall, lending a view of the atrium
for a dramatic march-in. Glistening
crystal baubles and crowns of
baby’s breath lead to a glowing
backdrop of ivory, lilac and
powder blue hues.

Enchantingly beautiful and serene,
this French-style wedding theme in
collaboration with L’Occitance will set
hearts aflutter with its dreamy willow
pedestals and glowing candle lights.
Floral pastel blooms such as wisteria,
roses, hydrangeas, eucalyptus and
baby’s breath in hues of lilac,
champagne and rose quartz set the
mood for an intimate celebration.
Special L’Occitance exclusive wedding
favours and a French-inspired dessert
cart are available to liven up your
special day.

A lavish aisle of hydrangeas, Phalaenopsis
orchids and roses, in tints of pale pinks
and ivory sets the mood for a most elegant
wedding march; while an intricate arch of
roses encapsulates every special moment in
this luxurious theme.

Wedding themes available for selection are seasonal and subject to change throughout the year.
With out wedding team continuously creating unique and memorable settings,
current themes may become unavailable without prior notice.
We look forward to being part of your wedding celebration.
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